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The horse's behavior is
innate and instinctive. Being
social, preg animals, their
survival is dependent upon
successful interaction with
their hend. Theg leann
though verbal and non
venbal communication. Theg
form lasting nelationships,
not unlike women do
evergdag. Being intuitive,
theg show us instantlg when
w€ ar€ fooling ourselves.
Theg give us positive
feedback and "herd"
acceptance when shown our
tnue leadenship abilities and
strengths.

For
Women

A Leadership Program
to help wom€n discover
their communication
skills. leadership'tnails"
and problem solving
abiliti€s. Wonking
with OUR horses.
intuitive beings who
mirron emotions, helps
wom€n become aware
of anxieties and limiting
beliefs that inhibit the
abilatg to reach their
goals.

Pegasus Leadership
pnoglams ane held at
Omega Paint E' Quanter
Horse Arena. Just 3
miles south of Papillion,
Nebraska it is a perfect
FctPcat location.

"HoFscs lend us the
wings wc lack"



picnic lunchl Meet
Customized ppognam times are Denise Marganski
available for groups upon n€qu€st. A successful entrepreneur

Pegasus Leadership pnogpams ap€
held at Omega Paint €' Quarter
Horse Arena.
6,8,47 Platteview Road
58th and Pnivate Drive
Papillion, N€ 6AB3

Registration is limited to 12 women
p€r pnognam. The program is ? l/?
hours in length with negistration at
8:3O a.m and clinic beginning at
9:OO a.m. €nding with a gourmet

Intenaction with oun honses is
suggested but not required to
participate.
All exercises with the horses are

done on the ground and in a
controlled environment. Safetg is
our first consideration to our
clients,

Participation fc€: S55 p€r p€Fson
includes gourmet lunch and break
refreshments.

and motivational speaken,
Denise Marganski. along
with her equine partners,
bnings experience and
€n€FgU into the arena!
From starting her finst
business at age 14 to
designing world marketed
products todag, she will
jump start gour creativitg.
She understands what it
takes to reach goun goals
and build on goup
str€ngths. Join Denise and
hen horses for an
enlightening experience!

Corponate sponsorships,
advertising packages, and
PnogPam availabl€. Ask for
complete details.
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